
BTTLER CITIZEN.

LOCAL AND GENERAL.
Revival season soon here.

Blackbirds are migrating.

Eleetion day comes apace.

Plenty of a cabbage hereaways.

?Almanacs for 1883 are budding.

The comet has almost passed from
view.

?New Blanket? and Flannels, just
received, at L. STEIN <FC SON S.

The chestnut crop will be im
mensely large this year.

?lt will soon be the season for the
eiterprising burglar to begin burgliDg.

Waring's Fertilizers and Peruvian

Guano?for sale by J. NIGGLE & LRO

Our advertisers will sell you goods
cheap.

Piles of new goods are arriving j
for the merchants.

?The cry of "Shut the door!" will

soon resound both far and near.

A lot of second-handed Watches
cheap for cash at J2. Grieb's

floors and scatter a few rags around.

Plushes, Velvets and \ elveteens,
in all the new shades, just received,

L. STEIN & SON'S.

This is the season for pumpkin
pics, and the season likewise for

pumpkin lies.
Fresh bread and cakes always on

hand at the City Bakery, Vogely
House block.

Our only hope for a mild winter
is in the prediction of Vennor that it
will be a cold one.

?Bead and Satin Cord, Passemen-
terie and Ornaments, at low prices, at

L. STEIN & SON'S

Very few men come out best in

the annual autumn Wi-estle with the
wayward stove pipe.

Ladies', Gentlemens' and Chil-
drens' Underwear, very cheap, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.
?Wide-awake Young America is

notiDg the location of cabbage patches
and corn shocks in anticipation of
Hollow E'en.

Lunches end meals can be had at

all hours at Morrison's City Bakery,
Vogely House block.

Preparations are being made to

discover another comet. One that will
not get up so early in the morning.

We have the largest and best line
of Black and Colored Cashmeres ever
shown in Butler, at

L. STEIN <FE SON'S.

Octobsr 22d, special services commem-
orative of the landing of Wm. Penn be
held in all the churches in this State.

Sewing Machine attachments and
repairs ofull kinds, at Grieb's Jewelry
store. mav3l-tf.

?The petition of the Bar of this
county to be put back into the Pitts-
burgh Supreme Court district was re-
fused.

?Dolmans, Coats, Jackets, etc., etc.,
at very low prices, at

L. STEIN SI SON'S.
?

We direct attention to to the ad-
vertisement of that excellent agricul-
tural weekly, " The Country Gentle-
man. We will receive and forward
subscriptions for it at this office.

See the splendid line of Cloths,
Sacking, Flannels, Waterproofs, etc.,

at L. STEIN & SON'S.

?About 3 o'clock Saturday moring
a week three masked men entered the
boiler houee of a Mr. Smith, at Petro-
lis, and choked and kicked him until
they thought him dead. They then,
to cover up their crime, set fire to the
boiler house and left. The fire was
discovered, and Mr. Smith, who was
not fatally injured, rescued. The fire

was extinguished.

?Everybody invited to call and ex-
amine oflr stock of Fall and Winter
Goods, no trouble to show goods and
quote prices, at

L. STEIN k SON'S.

?A horse belonging to Judge Me-
Candlesran away with a buggy last
Saturday morning. It eta ted from
Shenck's blacksmith shop, ran down to

the corner of Washington and Miffiin
streets, where it ran into the lamp post,
and then kept on down Mifflinstreet to

the old Walker place, where it ran into
the fence and stopped.

?Laces, Ribbons, Buttons, Corsets,
Hosiery, Gloves, etc., at exceedingly
low prices, at L. STKIN & SON'S.

Week before last as an elephant
belonging to Hilliard's show was

walking along the road in Mercer
Co., it passed close to W. L. Wort-
man, who was ploughing near the
road. His horses at the sight of the
elephant, became tarribjy frightened,
and when opposite the team the ele-
phant threw up his trunk and gave a
snort, they made a dash to get away
and one of the horses fell dead

?Waring's Fertilizers and Peruvian
Guano?for sale by J. Nioo BRO

?The "hypodermic syringe," is
now said to be taking the place o'
laudanum, opium and whisky, as an
aristocratic and solitary exquisite ex-
hilarant. Morphia, in solutiou, is the
drug used, which we believe is noth-
raore than a refined kiad of opium.

The same effect can be produced by
taking the drug into the stomach, but
then it destroys .eventually, both appe-
tite and the digestive organs.

Send or leave your order for a

Sewing Machine, of any make, at

Grieb's Jewelry store. maySl-tf

?\u25a0The Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany hava taken the lead in experi-
ments looking U> tbe adoption of elec-
tric lamps for passenger cars. The
electric storage is accomplished by tbe
use of secondary batteries underneath
tbe floor of the cars, tfcirty cells of
battery furnishing current for si* Edi-
son lamps for seventeen hours. Test
experiments made September 19 are
said to have l>een very satisfactory to

tbe officers of tbe company.

Wm. Aland, merchant tailor, But-
ler, I'a., baa just received from lirst
hands all the leading novelties in
French and Domestic line woolens for
men and boys' wear, and solicits the
patronage of all lovers of fine iiud well
fitting garments. pctU»3ui.

j ?Don't forget the concert Friday
evening.

j ?Fresh oysters received twice a
' week at the City Bakery, Vogelv

House block.

?For fine cabinets and all kinds of
| photograph work from small gems to

i largest mammoth go to Orr's. 2t

?Charles A. Sul!ivan, Esq. lost
| another child, Monday, a little girl,

who died of spinal-meningitis and
who for two days previous to her

' death laid unconscious.

?Bed comfortables, (Juilts, Spreads,
Blankets, etc., etc., at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?A child of Mr. George Woods, of

J Butler. (Springdale) died last Suuday j
of typhoid-pneumonia, and two more
of bis children were lying very low at
the time of its death.

?All the new things in Collars,
Ties, Fishus, etc , at

L. STEIN & SON'S

?Gov. Hovt has issued a proclama-
tion declaring Tuesday next, the 24th
inst., to be a legal holiday, that day
being the two-hundredth anniversary

of the landiug of William IVnn, and
the founding of the colony of Pennsyl-
vania.

?Ladies' and Gents' Gossamer
Coats, very cheap, at

L STEIN & So.v'a
The display of beautiful silks and

velvets in Stein's show-windows, is
something new for Butler. Handsom-
er displays than Stein's cannot be
found in the two cities.

?Linen Handerkercbiefs, Colored
Border Handkerchiefs, Embroidered
Handkerchiefs, etc., etc., at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?At the West Penn depot in Alle-
gheny city last Friday afternoon the

large crowd of people who had assem-
bled to take the express were com-

pelled to run a sort of a gauntlet?a
narrow passage and gate way through
which but one person could pass at a
time, and a half-blind man at the gate
to look at the tickets. The crowding
and pushing of some fools in the crowd
?and there always are fools in so

large a crowd?rendered this a very
unpleasant and dangerous operation.

?For photographs of children and
babies, go to Orr's gallery, the largest
sky and side-lights in the county,
making pictures almost instantaneous-
ly. 2t

?The decision of the Court in the
case of the Commonwealth, vs. John
Smith, does, it is said, amount to vir-
tual aquittal, and the new trial will be
merely to determine the matter of
costs. Some people think that Smith
has cost this county a great deal of
money in the way of continuous litiga-
tion, but there are one or two attorneys
at the Bar of Butler who have cost the
county a great deal more than Smith
has, in the way of suits growing out
of their tricky and complicated trans-
actions, as the proceedings in court

last week showed.
?New Goods, Now Goods, just re-

ceived, call and examine our stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

L. STEIN & SON.

?We are pleased to learn of the in-
terest taken in the musical convention
now in session, under the direction of
Prof. Leason. The Professor being to

some extent a strauger to most of our
music-loving public, there was some
difficulty exjwjrienced at first by those
having the matter in charge, in pecur-

ing a sufficient number of scholars to
begin with. But one night's practice
was sufficient to convince the most
skeptical that we had secured an in-
structor of more tbat ordinary ability,
and by the second evening there was
a large attendance. The class now
numbers over eighty pupils. The
convention will close with a concert
in the Court IIOUFC, on Friday eve-
ning of this week, .vith a programme
consisting of glees, choruses, anthems
and selections from oratorio and opera.

?The five young men who went
hunting io Tucker county, West
Virginia, lately, have returned home.
Their hunting ground was an elevated
valley surrounded by mountains, forty
miles from the habitation of any human
being. Here they subsisted for several
days on what food they had taken with
them and the game they killed. Small
game was very plenty and they had
more than they needed, and of the large
game, Ed. Colbert killed two deers, a

buck and a doe; George Ziegler a bear;
John Muntz three wild turkeys, and
Ezra Brugh n buck, the horns of which
now adorn his office wall The party
were startled in their camp, early one
morning, by the cries of a huge panther,
which they followed for miles but did
not succeed in killing. What few
people there are on the mountains there,
live in rude log huts of but one room
each, and subsist entirely on game.

?Full lipe of yarns, Zephyrs, Can-
vas and all materials for fancy work, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?There were three very interesting
cases on the trial list for last week,
viz: those of W. W. I)unlap et al.,
vs. James W. Kelly, Administrator of
James Heron, J<]. Afore-head,
guardian, et al., vs. A. L. Campbell,
and Samuel L. Kiddle, Sr., vs. Josiah
M. Thompson, Solomon Thompson and

and John C. Martin sureities of John
M Thompson, Esq. as committee of

the jiheakly estate. J>unlap lost his
suit, which was brought to recoyer the
amount of a note of s">soo, which it

was alleged was given to Mrs. Dunlap
by Mr. Huio.i previous to his death,
but which her attorney lost. More-
head won his, and Campbell will
lose the land described in the writ.
Kiddle won his, the Court directing a
verdict in his favor but reserving a
question of law and until this is de-

cided the case is not |u shape to go to

the Supremo Court. John M
Thompson, Esq., was committee on
tha Shcukly estate and gave his sure-
ties on his bond, a bond of indemnity,
which was entered in judgment against
him. Then in order to rai.-e money to

pay off the claim of the Sheakly estate

against him, he got his sureties to as-
sign their judgment against him and
guarantee the payment of it Ma this
paper Kiddle advanced the necessary

$15,00u, and took the paper as securi-
ty. Kiddle afterward* collected
about SBOOO from Thompson's pstate bv
execution, and sued the sureties for the

balance whi/th, principal and interest,
amounted to $10,208 30. Their prin-
cipal defense was that Kiddle extend-
ed the time of payment of the Judg-

i ment to Thompson, without their con-
I sent and also that there was no con-

tiideratioo for their promise to pay.

COURT XOTES.

! CIVIL CASES DISPOSED OF LAST WEEK,

j I'hilip Snyder and wife vs. J. A.
Armstrong. Adm'r of M. J. Arm-
strong, dec'd. Verdict for plaintiff in
the issue.

M. M. Allen, et al., vs Robert Allen,
et al. Case settled Oct. G, 1882.

K. Marshall, committe, vs. W. A
! Lewis, et al., settled Oct. 11, 1882.

Andrew Burnett, et al., vs. Theo-
! dore Altmire?October 11, verdict for

J plaintiff for land described in writ,
with six cents damages and six cents
cost, to be released on payment of
S7OO with interest in one year from
this date.

Daniel McDivitt, et al., vs. John
McDivitt?Oct. 10, 1832, settled as
per paper liled

James Mosgrove and Wru. Pollock I
Adm'rs vs. R. W. McKee, Adm'r,
verdict for plaintiff for $238.33.

James H. McMaban vs. John P.
Crawford, ?Oct. 13, Court grant a
compulsory non suit and entertain a
motion to take it off.

E A. Morehead, Guardian, et al.,
vs. A. L. Campbell, et al, ?Oct. 10,
1882, Jury sworn ?Court reserve the
question whether a deed having been
made by Mrs. Scott, Guardian &c., to
W. G. Stoughton, in pursuance of the
decree of the Orphans Court, there can
be a recovery in ejectment though the
purchase money was not paid. Oct.
11, verdict in favor of plaintiff for land
described in writ with six cents dam-
ages and six cents cost, to be released

' on the payment of $9000.00 with inter-
est in one year from date.

J. W. Maxwell, Adm'r, ys. Hiram
Grubbs, et al.?settled.

J. N. Glenn vs. John McClymonds,
with notice to A. D. R. li. Mc-
Clymonds, settled Defendants con-
fess a judgment to plaintiff for $443.-
67 wiih costs of suit. Stay of execu-
tion for one year. Plaintiff to Cle no
bill for witnesses.

Wm. Huselton et al., vs. 11. M.
Weisman, verdict for defendant under
instructions of Court.

\\. W. Dunlap, et al., vs. James
W. Kelly, Adm'tr of James Heron?
Oct. 12, 'B2, plaintiff takes a non suit
and judgment against him for costs.

Wm. Gallagher vs. Win. Leithold,
verdict for plaintiff for $14.97.

A. T. Black vs. 11. C. Beatty,
verditt for defendant.

Samuel Riddle, Sr. vs. Josiah
M. Thompson, et al.?not fiuished last
week and Jury held over till this
week. Oct. 1(>, 1882, verdict in favor
of plaintiff for $10,208.30. This
verdict was given by direction of the
Court which reserved the question as
to whether a confession of judgment
by Thompson, the defendant in
the judgment assigned in guarantee on
sci. fa giving time to Thompson is a

release of defendants.
COCKT NOTES.

In the case of John B. Byers, M. D.,
ag.iiost the Overseers of the Poor, of
Butler township, for professional ser-
vices rendered to Patrick Mclleer and
Wm. Howley, two men who were
blown up, hurt and injured by an ex-
plosion of a blast of powder in Butler
twp., on the P. & W. It. R. on the 31st
of July last. The Court on Saturday
made the following order: Oct. 14, 1882,
The Court being of opinion that under
the facts as agreed on, the poor district
of Butler twp. is liable for the bill of
plaintifl", as approved by the Justices
do give judgement against the Over-
seers of the Poor of Butler twp., and
in favor of plaintifl' for the sum of $155
with costs of suit.

Gen. Purviancc, Keceivcr of the
First National Bank of Butler, got an
order of Court to sell certain real estate
and personal property of said bank.

The will of John McCallcn, of Cher-
ry twp., was probated last week. J.
K. and A. K. McCandless, Executors.

Letters of Administration, C. T A.,
granted to S. JI. Critchlow, on the
estate of Archibald Critchlow.

Lewis Wolford, and his wife, Etta
Wolford, have brought cross suits for
divorce, both claiming desertion. J.
W. Dambach has brought suit for di-
vorce for same reason.

The committee appointed to inquire
into the insanity of Francis Mcßride
having reported that he is insane, the
Court directed that he be taken to
Dixmont, and Donegal twp. was cer-
tified as the place of legal settlement
of said Mcßride.

Siilelilc of Philip IICIIIH.

The fifth suicide that has been re-
ported in this county in about as many
months occured in Oakland twp. last
Thursday.

Philip Heins was a young man
of about twenty-five years, unmarried,
doing well, and healthy, excepting
tbat he was troubled with a bad catarrh.
He ate his dinner last Thursday at his
father's house in Oakland twp., where
he lived, joked with the family and
some neighbors who happened in,
then lit bis pipe, and remarking
that be intended going tbat afternoon
to buy a cow, Went to the barn
hitohed up a horse, which he left
standing in the barn or yard. Noth-
ing more was seen of him until Sat-
urday morning and the family were
about giving up searching for him,
when a little boy, living at the
house, came in with the horrible news
that be bad found Philip's clothing
on top of a grain stack in the burn, and
that I'hilip was barigiug to a strap
alongside of the stack.

Before commiting the deed, Mr.
Heins had divested himself of every
stitch ofclothing and had wrapped a

buggv spread around himself, tying it
around his neck r.ncl also his feet.
The strap with which bo hung him-
self wattled to a rafter, thrown over a
brace, and then loosely tied around bis
neck, and be bad secured bis arms
with a strap which passed around
both above the elbows, behind his
back, and buckled at the left arm. He
must then have thrown himself vio-
lently forvyard from the top of the
stack and have struck one of the tim-
bers of the barn, for when found, his
nose was mashed flat. The top of the
stack was within three feet of the roof
01/N; barn, and he bung in a narrow

'

Mtwecn the stack and the barn
wall. Some two hundred dollars in
money, and notes amounting to one

hundred more were found in the pock-
ets of his clothing, and no cause for
biy deed has as yet been sqrmised,
unless it In; that the catari h with
which hp was troqblcd suddenly de-
ranged his ruind. Esq. Keed summon:
edajury and held an inquest. The
decision of ihe jury was that he came
to his death by hia own bunds.

?Kentucky Jeans and tweeds from
12£ cents a yard up, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

Xolcs on < iirr<>ul Event*.

The co.uet is to be credited with
getting people out of there bed at 4

o'clock in the morning who would
else, perhaps, never have had a con-
ception of the inter' folly of the man
who in vented-the- saw. 'Early to b£<]
and early to rise, IJ akes a man bcaithv,
wealthy and wise." It i.-v more apt to
make him otherwise, at least in this
section and generation.

Frank James, the many-times mur-
derer and perscribed outlaw, (qually
notorious with his brother Jesse, has
surrendered himself to the authorities.
The same report that tells this says that
while he was at the hotel in Jefferson
City, Mo., many prominent citizens
were there seeking to shake hands

with him. Think of the honor of that!
It is such things that make a man
blush for his race.

Here is a reported remark by an
Irish Member of Parliament on which
there was no debate: "So long as Ire-
land was silent under her wrongs,
England was deaf to her cries." It
was a fellow-countryman, not an M. P.
but a church clerk, who posted on the
church door this: "Notice?The church
wardens will hold their quarterly
meetings once in six weeks, instead of
half-yearly, as formerly."

No wonder the venerable and peace-
ful poet Whittier thinks it desecration
to celebrate the bi-centenary of the Land-
ing of Penn with a military parade.
He writes that, with all due allowance

for the tastes and inclinations of those
who do not share his scruples and con-
victions, he thinks there should be in
the celebration something of fitness,
something consistant with the charac-
ter and views of the founder of Penn-
sylvania. "Perhaps," says he, ''no
plan which could be devised would be
entirely satisfactory. I would not
criticise the one adopted too severely,
vet I cannot but regard it as a greßt

mistake. I should, of course, be sorry

to see anything like the nonsense and

absurdity of an Italian carnival or a
New Orleans festival of unreason, in
the celebration of the founding of a
Christian commonwealth, but my
main objection is to the proposed dis-
play of military parades."

Terrible Scene In Xew York.
A dispatch from New York says:

The south side of Fourteenth street,
between Broadway and Sixth avenue,
is a locality much frequented by
ladies shopping, for it is lined with
showy millinery stores, modiste's es-
tablishments and shops full of the
showiest and costliest articles of femi-
uine apparel. Yesterday afternoon, as
on all pleasant afternoons, it was
thronged with well dressed women.
About four o'clock when the throng
was densest a short man, with star-
ing bloodshot e3 T es, a bristling
red moustache and scrubby red beard,
and red, repulsive face,! knocked one of
these women down, and then drawing
a long, bright steel instrument from
his pocket, sprang savagely at a gronp
of women in front of Olessen's mil-
linery store. They ran screaming into
the store and more than one showed
by slashed dress how narrow her
escape had been. The man then
charged another woman, who ran,
screaming into Johnson's millinery
store He attempted to follow, but
the door was slammed in his face and
he turned away. This had happened
so quickly that a group of ladies look-
ing into Johnsou's show windows had
no time to get away aud the man
plunged at them, stabbing right and
left. The scene was frightful ; women
fell before his blows and fainted with
fright; they rushed into stores, across
the street, up steps, and their shrieks
were loud. On went the man toward
Sixth ayenue. It was but a moment,
though, before the street was deserted.
Then he stopped for a moment and
turned. At this a number of men who
were waiting this opportunity sprung
upon him, dashed him to the ground,
disarmed him and held him there until
a policeman came. Then an effort
was made to see what harm the man
had done. It was found that he had
stabbed probably from ten to twenty
women, two boys and a man. Curi-
ously enough, the woman worst hurt
was found to be the wife of the police-
man who arrested him, Mrs. Mary
Hanley, a young woman of twenty-
eight, who was stabbed in the left
breast, it is feared fatally.

The man proved to be Ernst Dour-
bourgue, a maniac. He is 37 years
old, aud has long been known to the
people of this city, and was thought
as a harmless lunatic. He and his
father came here from France. They
were sign painters. The old man be-
came deranged and thought the Gov-
erniuet owed him money. The son
followed the delusion of his father.
They used to carry sandwhich signs
on which was printed in plain
white letters a statement of their
grievances. They were arrested, but
no cause for action was found and

Esposiiioii Nolo.
, J We clip the fololwingfrom the Pitts-

[ burgh Telegraph of a recent date:

1 Jox pli Home *1 Co.. Dry
(iiiiuls, U rat)<*. KJo.

I It is aggravation to find that plate of
i | F stock glass, which acts as a

l>arri»X -to tb<» , inqtiisitive man and
i woman, at the georgeous exhibit of
i I this firm, close to Floral Hall. You

want to get close and touch, and
feel, and examine the subcrb Wraps
which have been added to the display,
Unit seemed already so perfect, that to

add auyibiug to improve it, would be

i as much u work of supererogation, as
Ito attempt to "paint the lily." Yet,
( their magnificent Wraps have been
added, and the effect is, if possible,
even liner than before. Probably the
handsomest Mantle ever seen in Pitts-
burgh, is the one in the case at the
side nearest Floral Hall. It is hand
embroidered in large boquets, with
sprays and tendrils, that are so perfect
that they must have been copied from
living blooms. It is all black, yet the
silks have been so skillfully managed
that all the telling influences of light
and shade have been marvelously pro-
duced. Any one fur would not har-
monize with this exquisite creation ;

therefore the master mind that de-
signed the rest surrounded it with a

bordering of Marabout feathers and
chenille, and the mantle was, and is,
perfect. Besides this, is what seems
Ito be a seal plush, that looks so soft,
so thick, so rich, with its border of
black fur about three-eigliths of a yard
deep, and with a sleeve somewhat in
Japanese style. This is not so showy
aa the first cloak described, but is so
elegant that it i 3 wo thy to be placed
beside it, a test that would have
"killed" the ge reralii/ of "handsome
wraps." The thud style of plush,
with horizoital liues of overlapping
leaves ol some velvety, satin combi-
nation projected o.*cr the whole sur-
face; and has thick fouragturn as

decoratioD. This is the only one
with the lining displayed, and makes
one wish that a glimpse had been
permitted at the others. This one
then, has the lining of plush in semi-
wide alternate stripes of deep garaet,
and deep blue; too dark to be flashy,
and too rich to be sombre. These
three wraps are large and excessiyely
stylish in cut. Had not the glass
prevented more than a prescribed ex-
amination, fuller details would have
been obtained. As it is, there is only
one course to pursue, that is. visit the
stores of Jos. Home <te Co., Nos. 197,
11»0, 201 and 203 l'enn avenue, and

get a thorough satisfactory view of all
the wraps which those at the Exposi-
tion simply indicate.

they continued to carry tho signs.
In February the old man died. The
son was evidently demented, but
was restrained. After ho was ar-
rested he said that what he had
done was in self-defense, lie had
been attacked by those people, who
owed him $250,000 and wanted to
kill him. The weapon with which
he did the deed was a pair of meas-
uring compasses eight inches long.
He sometimes opened them and cut
right and left: at other times folded
them and inflicted a double wound.

I(|t' Hon it- ii| the Cloud.
Home sly old fellows huve a habit of

keeping their brandy bottle uuder lock
and key, where nobody but themselves
can get at it. They think nobody
knows how often they go to it, but a
red nose sometimes tells the tale loud-
er than words can speak it. The "bot-
tle in the closet," if it contains brandy,
is very mischievous Hut a "bqttlp
in Ijje closet," fqll of i4erry havis's
I'ain Killer, i 3 just what no family can
afford to be without.

Stra> llcllitr.
Came to the premises of the sub-

scriber, iu C'euter twp., Butler county,
Pa., on or about the 19th day of Sept.
last, a red and white heifer, supposed
to be three years old. No other marks
perceivable. The owner to come for-
ward, prove property, pay
and take her away, otherwise she will
be disposed of according to law-

GEOROE BLACK,
oeU,4t Butler ()., Butler, l'a.

Far inor* Look llcio,
Th« undersigned is now taking or-

ders for fruit trees for fall planting
He represents oue of the most reliable
nurseries in Rochester, N. Y. Please
send your orders in immediately.
ul6tf JOHN BIEDEHMAN.

JEWELRY,
fit.,

Wlint is (lioliiK <<> '»«' Worn.

This question has been often asked
in reference to the Winter Wraps.
So many handsome things in the way
of Jackets, Dolmans, Circulars and
Coats are now shown and in such
varied textures that Ladies must real-
ly get in some store where a fullassort-
ment is kept. The immense variety
in this line kept at the People's Store,
on Fifth avenue, Pittsburgh, make it
a favorite place for shopping, and one
very pleasant feature that always
characterized this establishment is the
fact that you are at perfect liberty to
examine the goods without being
annoyed and bored to buy goods
whether they suit you or not. By re-
ferring to their advertisement iu this
issue, our readers can get an idea of
of the goods and prices at that store.
Call when next in Pittsburgh whether
you want to buy or not, as the visit
will pay you, if nothing more than
to see the new styles.

DabhM, (lie Well-Known IMio-
togrpulicr,

la making great preparations for the
holiday trade, and will have a number
of new artistic backgrounds and acces-
sories. Persons wishing to make
Christinas presents of large or fine pic-
tures should give their orders as soon
as possible. It takes time to make
fine pictures, and we generally have
considerable bad weather in November
and December. B. L. 11. DABBS,

Artistic Photographer,
174 Liberty street.

InMIIran re.
Geo. W. Shaffer, Agent office

with K. Marshall Esq., Brady Block,
Butler Pa. uiayl7-tf

Notice of Meeting*
A meeting of the stockholders of

the New Castle, Plain Grove and
Butler Hail Hoad Company will be
held at the office of tbe compauy in tho
city of Pittsburgh, on the l'Jth day of
October, A. 1). 1882, at 11 o'clock,
A. M., for tbo purpose of considering
adopting or rejecting articles of con-
solidation and merger between this
company and Oil City and Chicago
Rail lload Company.

octll,2t J. E. KELLY, Sec'y.

"Ladleft' Tonic."
TheGRKAT FKMALE KKMKDY is prepared

by the WOMEN'S MEDICAL INSTITITK OF
BUFFALO, N. Y., anil is their favorite pre-
scription tor Indies who are suffering from any
weakness or complaints common to the sex.
It is sold l>y druggists at $1 per bottle. Ladies
can obtain advice I'KKH. Send stamp for names

of those who been CI'KKI).

AinliferN Police.
In tbe Coninon PIMH of Butler County, Ms D.

No II June Term ISH2.
In tbe mailer of tbo voluntary aHsigiunont of

Thomas 11. Maher to M. I'ercy Mclloa.
Parties interested in the above matter are

hereby notified, that tbo uiidervigned Auditor,
appointed by tbo Court on October 9th 1882 to
diulribute tho funds in tbo hands of S. Peicjr
Mctloa. Assignee. on his first and partial ac-
count tiled and continued in said Court, among
the parties legally entitled thereto, will iittend
to the duties of his appointment at his oftlce on
Water street in Freeport bo ough, Pa on Tbnre-
day the 'Jth day of November, )HH2, at 10 o'clock
A. M., at which time and place thor may appear
if they think proper or otherwise bo debarred
from participating in said fund.

GEO (1. INGEKSOLL, Auditor.
Freeport, Oct. 10th, 1882. o.dß at.

mT.-11.-i, HPK.liila, t'lcsrn, Boil", M
.in.i *uIIIIMHI'iinfMi-*yiflitt.. ii'wi.n'i.'i*
r.ii|...w.-r.. i*in-rlUiMKli'thneiur"lll"
~ri.,-»uh ii...i. -iitun-a mf?....»r H.-n.r.

?? J K Hrookt. fainmtttr. O. "I' ''

-X" *? m
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K lru|.'a, I I.ltliurjh.!\u25a0». SvU t>r*fgUU «..«!

I |S A SURE CURE
| for all diseases of the Kidneys and I

LIVER
Ithaaapociflo option oil thia luoit important

, orjjau, enabling it \o thryif: off ts-rp*dity and j
' . itUk-Upu, atiiUuUfiaA« th® huaitliy i ccretUm ;

tho Bile, and by tho \»owc als in free .

I | itu n»culardiacUori;c. 1
ftlQ Uyla Ifyou a»f>»uflVrlnc: from

| [ malcina. malaria.have tlio chill*, }
, aro bilioua, dy»pcptio, oroonatipated, Kidnoy-

\ Wort willBuroly relieve and quicklycure. |
( In tlio Spring tocloanao the P.yatcm. every "

ono ohould take a thorough courao of it.

Wk* WntbtK t Wntlet, Pa., ©etafe** 18, ISS2.

To all Whom it May Concern.
Notice is lieieby given thai I, Charles A. 8 il-

livs.ii, of the Borough of lint lor. county of But-
ler, Pennsylvania, have filed niv application In
the ofliee of the Secretary oT Internal Affairs at
Harriwhurg, Pennsylvania, tor a warrant for the
following dct-ci ibed property tituate inthe town-
ships of Forward and Penn, in tbo county of
Butler, State of Pennsylvania, to-wil:

One acre and cighty-flve perches, bounded by
the middle of tbe Comioqueuesfiug creek on
tho east: land* of John wehar and others on
tho Mouth; by the middle of the Ooiinoquonoss-
ing creek on tbo wont; anil by tbo middle of the
Connoquenessing creek on the north, and that
I claim the same by actual scttlomeut, occupan-
cy and improvement, under tbe laws of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Oct. 4tli, 1882. C. A. SCLUViK,
0t4,3t Applicant.

AUEXTS I FOR

wiv'Tr.i
Hßroeß ofthe P,ain8

>

WA\IKM| BY J. W. Hiki.UEmbracing the I.ives and Wonderful Adven-
turoM of WILD BILL. BUFFALO HILL KM'
CARSON, CAPT. PAYNE. CAFT. JACK. TEX-
AN JACK, CALIFORNIAJOE, and other colo-
brated Indian Fighters, Scouts. Hunters and
Guides. A true historical work of thrilling ad-
ventures on the plains, and iu went ru progress
and civilization. Fights with Indians ! ,Grand
Buffalo Hunts! Desperate Adventures! NarrowEscapes! Wonderful Shooting and Biding! WildLife iu tho Fiir West! illustrations ! 11l
Full pago Colored Platos! A grand book for
Agents, Outselh everything. MS pages, price
#4,00. Agents o implete outfit 5(1 cents. Outfit
and copy lor W'Writo at once for agen-
cy. or teriim ai d illustrated circulars to N D.
THOMPSON A CO., Publishers, N. W. C>r. Sth
and Broadway, New iork. Oct 4 3t

Webb's Eclectric Medicine.
Is a positive and efTeetur.l remedy for all Ner-

vous Dtsea in every stage of life young ..r old.
male or reuiale. Sueh as liniiotciicv. Prostration,
loss of Strengtli, loss of Vitality, Detective Memo-
ry. Impaired Itrain Power, and diseases from
which an unnatural waste of life springs, all of
which cannot fail to undermine the whole system
Every organ is weakened.every |tower prostrated,
and many forms of disease arc generated which,
II not checked, pave the way to an early death. It

age and re Invigorates youth.
Each package contains sufficient for two weeks

treatment. Write for pamphlet, which will be
sent free, with full particulars.

Sold liy all Druggist* at Ml cent* a package, or
twelve packages lor ?1.00. Will be sent free by
mall on receipt of money. I»v addressing

WKllll'M KCLKCTKIC MEDICINE CO.,
A cur.- guaranteed, Buffalo, n. y.

Sold hv D. H. Wuller. Butler. Pa. Jan 3 :ly

Union Woolen Mills.
Iwould desire to call the attention of the

public to tho Union Woolen Mill. Butler, Pa.,
where I have now and improved machinery for
the manufacture of

Barred and Gray Flannels,
Knitting and Weaving Yarns,

and I can rocornine.:d them a» being very dura-
ble, a* they are manufactured of pure Bullet
oountv wool. They a>ro beautiful in color, su-
perior in te&luro, anil Mfiil bo sold at very low
prices. For aamples and prices address,

11. FULLKItTON,
J'1124.T«-1y) Butler. Ps

# \ 198 LIBCRTV BT. B
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GUI'S.
MY FRIENDS: nJ
I am a rambling wreck of nudity, T>

Krogg, Esq., at your service, advertising

igent for the best Jewelry house in this

section.. I wish to inform the public

hat a full line of WATCHES, CLOCKS,

I EWE LitY, PLATED AND SILVER-

.V A RE,is now being offered at astonishing- * /joiHfciafcfl
v low prices at thfi [H)|lll1»l and rcHable

Note What an old and Reliable House can do Regarding Prices.
Round Nickel Clocks at.... $ 1 00 i A Goo<l Striking Clock, walnut case 3 00 Nickel Watch at 3 00

with alarms 1 50 " " " " ?' y Jay 3 65 Nickel Watch, Stein WiDder 4 00
A Good Striking Clock 200 | % Oz. Silver Case, with Amer'u movement 10 00,

" " " closed iu the back 450
Watches at sl2 75

All kinds of Sewing Machine Needles at 35 cents per dozen, and No. 1 Sperm Oil at 10 cents per bottle. &F1
only place in Butler where you can find a full and complete stock of KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, Ac

1847?Rogers Bros.?A I.?none geuuine unless stamped (" 1847.?Rogers Bros.?A 1.") I also carry a full line of
K}o (classes and Spectacles, suitable for all eyes and mounted in the most elegant and substantial manner, and am of-
fering very superior goods at the most reasonable rates. Repairing of Watches and Clocks receives our very strict at-
tention, and is done promptly and warranted. E. GRIKB, Main Street, Butler, Pa.

TRIAL LIOT FOR SPBCIiL COURT, COMMEXCIJVCI OCT. 23d. 1882.
.v?. Term, ». PMrnlift Attorney. Plaintiff*. DtftndanU. Dtftrndanft Attorney.

"

A. I), F,s Sept. 1.5.51 fhonison and Itrittain N Goldinger Anthonv Goldinger Benedict ABowser
r, j

?

9: Dec. 1882 W A Forquer E A Lvtlc (i W Zeigler, etal J B Bredin
F. I. D, 1 Sept. 1882 J B Bredin Geo W titers II IIGallagher, et al Brandon
AD, 08 " 1880 Fleeter Poor district, Millcrstowu IKJTO Itorn hart Frederick Keiber

b June 1881 W D Brandon Martha E Roenijk for use llenry W Mitchell A Bowser" " Bramlon G C Roenigk, Ex'r. IIWRoeuigk "
"

44 " "jW I) Brandon Hannah Harvey James Harvey Bowser A Greer
75 Sept. " McCandless A Marshall N Lurting John Balfour, et al Thompson A Son10]Dec. " Brandon Grove A Bair Geo II Graham MeCandless
49; " " Martin A Brandon Jno Berg A Co, for use Ma Icom Graham, et al Sullivan
53 " " Mitchell Jno K Gilchrist Itobt McDowell Fleeger A Britlain

(

1 Mar. 1882 K Marshall Win Duncan S Du fiord Thompson A Sou
'u

" " Keed P A Haitian Countv of Butler Robinson
8~ " " Scott W Collins John liruscoe Mctjuistion A Bowser?f.Juuc Israndon N \ M & M Co, (limited) ill Mc(^uistiou

" I'Usk Wm Rastian.et ux, iii right of 1' A W Railroad Co Scott" 54 " " Thompson A Scott Wm Bvers J S Cra'g Mitchell" CO " "

Scott Conrad Eicholtz H Nagle Greer A Colbert
68 " " JII Thompson A Scott Samuel Swan John Kirk wood Vanderlio
«!)l " " Goucher Alex Anderson Samuel Swau, et al J H Thorops'n,Scott,Bows'r

' Mite 1, M'Candr*. Fleeger Oliver Kelley et al Aimer Kelly Thompson A Son
((

81 " " M'Quislion A Vanderlin Joseph Blake'y et al James Porter, et al A T Black
5 Sept. "

Marshall Catharine Wehrung John Dauibacher Mcijuistion

8J " " Brmndon Mary E Sailer. k ittanning Insurance Co "

I'rothonotary's Office, Sept., 35 1882. M. N. GREER, Prothonotary.

Free Excursion to the Pittsburgh Exposition!
SPECIAL

IX & b\ B. WELTY,
Carpet and Wall Paper Dealers,

NOS. 118 AND 120 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
Make the following inducement* to country buyers during the oontinumoe of the Eipoeition:

(To those coming a distance of live unles and purchasing goods to the amount of *5. theamount paid for car fare will l>e refunded in cash; 10 miles and amounting to 910, fare refunded--15 miles and purchasing goods to amount of *ls fare refunded; 20 miles and purchasiuu KOOUSto amount of ji2o, faro refund d-
W» are now located in our epacloua rooms, Not. UH and 120 Federal street, Allegheny, for-merly occupied by lioggs A Bnhl, where our stock is full and complete and entirely new in CAB-fETtj, WALL PAPEK, WINDOW SHAMLB, Oil- CLOTHS, MATTING, CURTAINS and COR-NICES, and everything kept in a first-class Carpet and Wall Pa|>er Store. Sept. 20 3 m

*

- JP OR RP E R & S O IST ' SLL?-

-1! I NEW AND SECOND HAND FURNITURE EMPORIUM.! I"
No. 42 South Diamond, Allegheny City, Pa.

We have all kinds or Furniture, Carpets, Sloves, Store Fixtures, Household Goods, Bar-
ber Chairs, &.C., for sale at low prices.

We buy for cash at low prices from the manufacturers, and partioe who are leaving the city
thorefoi o cau soil at correspondingly Tow prices. Parties in need of goods in oar line will find it to
their interest to call aixl seo our stock and learn our pnooa. mg, 23,3 m.

EXPOSITION OF FURNITURE.
'yfn'rrTr*ffvWvTffiTTgMS Allegheny City call and see

\u25a0 Rucks, Bureaus, Wash Stands, licdatcmls,
Miittrr es, Spring Iteds, Chairs of nil kinds,

Between Depot and Ilridge,

KEYSTONE BOILER WORKS]
WM. MANCHESTER-

28TH AND RAILROAD STS., PITTSBURGH. PA.
NEW AND SECOND-HAND BOILERS

All Kinds of Boilers & Sheet Iron Work Made lo Order.
Oil Mills, Tanks, ItoHitig Mill Stn«l a. etc. Repairing done promptly. Corrps|«>ndcnco

Solicited,

No,

To impart a PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION has, for many years and with great >nc-
Ot'HH bct-U 111" aim of Duff's College.

Tl.e Isithful ftudeiit has hero fsrilitios for such a training as will qualify him fur an Immed-
iate enlist co ii|miii piacticul dutio- in any sphere of hfe.

For ciiculais address P. DUFF .V SUNS. Pittsburgh, Pa.
I Kf' Di'tr's BOOUKFI wmi. published by Harper <t Bros, printed in colors, 400 pages. The
arrest nork on the science published. A work for bankers, railroads, biibiueea men and practical
countants. Price \u2666J.OO. sept.27,Hw.


